DEPARTMENTAL HONORS in RADIOLOGIC SCIENCE

In conjunction with the WSU Honors Program, the Radiologic Science Department offers a Departmental Honors curriculum. This enhanced major program provides opportunities to increase intellectual initiative, explore creative processes, work independently, and expand social interaction. This program can be particularly beneficial to students contemplating graduate school because it enhances their credentials and exposes them to graduate level requirements.

Requirements for Department of Radiologic Sciences Associate’s Degree Honors:

- Maintain a cumulative GPA of 3.5, and earn a 3.8 GPA in required upper division departmental credits.
- Complete an average of 8 documented hours of community service per academic semester outside of the program clinical requirements. Documentation should include a brief description of the service activity, the number of hours completed, the name of the charitable partner, and supervisor signature with contact information. For opportunities, visit the Center for Community Engaged Learning (CCEL) in the Student Union.
- Become a member of a national and state professional organization and demonstrate active involvement. In consultation with Tanya Nolan, prepare a proposal that outlines how you plan to promote the professional standards in Radiologic Sciences.
- Prepare and present a national or state presentation and/or poster.

Requirements for Department of Radiologic Sciences Baccalaureate Degree Honors:

- All the requirements above, plus earn a 4.0 grade for senior thesis.

Applying for Departmental Honors:

- Download and complete the Departmental Honors Application, available on the WSU Honors webpage, weber.edu/honors.
- Meet with Tanya Nolan, the Radiological Sciences Departmental Honors Advisor, who will review and sign your application.
- Submit the completed application to Marilyn Diamond, the Honors Program Advisor, who is located in LI 225. You will receive notification confirming your acceptance into the program.
- **Note:** you must be admitted into Departmental Honors at least one semester before graduating.

Applying for Graduation with Departmental Honors:

- Early in the semester of anticipated graduation, download and complete the Departmental Honors Exit Application, found on the WSU Honors webpage, weber.edu/honors.
- Meet with Tanya Nolan, who will review and sign off on your application.
- Submit the signed form to Marilyn Diamond, the Honors Program Advisor, who will clear you for graduation with Departmental Honors. You must still apply for graduation through the Graduation Office.
- **Note:** the Exit Application must be submitted prior to fall break for fall graduation and prior to spring break for spring graduation.

Recognition Through Departmental Honors:

- Your transcript and degree diploma will be printed with the distinction, “Departmental Honors in Radiological Sciences;”
- You will receive an invitation to all Honors Program social and educational events;
- You will receive an invitation to the Honors Nye Banquet when you graduate.

For more information, please contact:

Tanya Nolan  Radiological Sciences Departmental Honors Advisor  tanyanolan@weber.edu  Marriott Health, 363J
Heather Chapman  Director of Departmental Honors  heatherchapman@weber.edu  Stewart Library, 226
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